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Curriculum subject: History 
Key Stage: 2 

Theme:  Medieval context 

Topic:  Writing and communication in medieval times   

Rationale 

How did people find out about Magna Carta during the 13th century? The Magna Carta’s 

journey across the country before the time of mass printing provides a fascinating insight into 

medieval life. This activity provides an exploration of Magna Carta in the context of medieval 

life and communication.  

Content:  
Historical sources:  

 Canterbury seal press (c.1232) 

 Great Seal of King John (1203)  

 Seal of Stephen Langton (1228)  

 Magna Carta, 1215 

 Magna Carta, 1216 

 Magna Carta with the seal of Cardinal Guala, 1217 

 Magna Carta, 1225 

 Magna Carta, 1297 

Recommended reading (short articles): 

Magna Carta: people 

Magna Carta in context by Claire Breay and Julian Harrison 

Revealing the secrets of the burnt Magna Carta by Christina Duffy  

 

Film: 

 Animation: What is Magna Carta? 

 

Key questions 

 What does Magna Carta look like? 

 How do we know Magna Carta was important? 

 What can Magna Carta reveal about writing and communication in the 13th century? 

http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/canterbury-seal-press
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/great-seal-of-king-john
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/seal-of-stephen-langton
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/magna-carta-1215
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/magna-carta-1216
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/magna-carta-with-the-seal-of-cardinal-guala-1217
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/magna-carta-1225
http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/magna-carta-1297
http://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/people
http://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/articles/magna-carta-in-context
http://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/articles/revealing-the-secrets-of-the-burnt-magna-carta
http://www.bl.uk/magna-carta/videos/what-is-magna-carta
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Activities 

1) Introduce/recap the story of Magna Carta. What was it and why was it signed? 

2) Share an image of the 1215 Magna Carta. How does it look? What do students notice? 

Tease out ideas of very neat and straight writing lines, with lots of writing squeezed 

onto the page (this is because parchment was expensive). Highlight the fact that the 

document is handwritten, not printed. Enlarge the image to show words close up. Can 

students read it? Is it written in English? What language do students think it is? How 

long would it have taken to write?  

3) Working in groups, ask students to explore handling bags of items related to writing in 

medieval times. You can produce a set of handling bags that can be used again 

relatively cheaply and items are available from specialist craft and writing shops. 

Examples of what to fill bags with include:  

HANDLING BAG OBJECT USAGE 
Piece of parchment or vellum and a picture of 
a cow or sheep 

To make paper using the stretched skin of a 
sheep or cow 

Picture of a flask of urine Used to soften animal skin and remove flesh 
and hair before being stretched 

Feather quill Pen nib 
Powdered black or blue ink  
Picture of oak galls To make black ink 
Picture of a cochineal beetle To make red or brown ink 
Picture of some eggs Mixed with the ink to act as a glue 
String and pins To make straight lines 
  

            What do students think all of these things were used for?  

4) Following discussion of how each of these items might have been used in the 

production of written communication, ask students to produce their own written pieces 

according to these medieval practices. If resources allow, they could mix black powder 

paint with egg white and make quills, but if resources are unavailable, they could simply 

use plain paper and use string and pins to prick holes that will guide them to write a 

straight line of neat text.  

http://www.bl.uk/collection-items/magna-carta-1215
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5) How do we know that Magna Carta was an important document? Allow students to 

look at the copy with the seal still attached and pay particular attention to the seal of 

King John. What was this for? You might also like to look at the seal of Archbishop 

Stephen Langton. What message do these seals give about their owners?  

6) Allow students to experiment with their own designs for a personal seal and if resources 

allow, you might like to experiment (with adult supervision) with students making their 

own seals and adding to the important document that they have already produced.  

7) This document was made before printing and was handwritten. Most people at this 

time could not read or write; the majority of the population were poor peasants and 

didn’t go to school. Churchmen (and women) were among the few who were able to 

read and write. How do students think knowledge of Magna Carta would have spread? 

8) Show the students the other later copies of Magna Carta. Can they see how many 

times Magna Carta was re-issued? Ask students to play a writing game in order to 

show how a message or important document can spread without them even realising; 

Give each table a geographical name for example Salisbury or Lincoln. Each table 

should have one clergyman and one messenger.  While the students are looking at later 

copies of the charter and finding dates, give a text differentiated version of clause 39 of 

Magna Carta to the clergyman of the first table. He or she must copy that message and 

ensure that it is passed around the entire table. He or she will then make a second copy. 

The first copy will be kept on the table and displayed. Meanwhile the messenger will 

take the second copy to the next table and the process will repeat. Once the entire class 

all have the message displayed, ask the class what the message is. How do they think 

news of Magna Carta would have spread? Where would copies have been displayed? 

Where are the four remaining copies of Magna Carta now? 

 


